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A b,\'trucl- This research paper fucuscs on the dc-s iAn of
altitude mcesurmg uni t (Altimeter Unit) for infrared target
sL'CkinA Auitlctl missile based on IGS (Iner-tial Guida nce
Sysrc m]. Moreover, the investiga tion h iAhliAhh on IGU
[Inertial Guidance Unit) thai comrriws accelerometers ,
pressu re scnsurs an d ctcctromcgncnc devices.

Th e data acquisit ion, data storage, data com pu ting
faci lities nee d to be ext remely precis e for this system. Th is
pa per a lso covered lite ratu re survey an d source, collection of
lIesij.\n for missile motion and the force vector der lva tlon s a rc
abo mennoned in the select ion of control lIc\'ices and
eqmpmenrs,

The software source code in eac h portion is developed for
MPASM assem ble r and PIC C complier.

This research pape r a lso en deavours to build a small
mnd cl missile hully to lest our syst em un board. The lIesij.\n
usell data acquired r rum tests conducted b~' internatlun ally
known missile resea rch lebcraturlcs Ihe tuncnonal tcsr resu lts
a rc expla ined and discussed for furth e r extensions.

I. INTRODUCTION

This paper a ims to const ruct a pressure sensor c ircuit
to sense the absolu te pressure and convert this pressu re to
g ive the altitude of the missile . Th is circuit includes the
pressure sensor and microco ntrollcr tha t store thc data
while in night. It also includes the sensor a mplifier that
converts this output of pressure sensor to signal from 0.05
to 5V dc range thc PIC I6FR77 is used for thc ADC (ana log
to d igita l converter) because the output of sensor is an
a na log.

The a ltimctcr dctcnnines alt itudc by sa mpling the
surrounding air pressure during ni ght and comparing it
with the air pressure at ground level As the altitude
increases. thc air pressure is a lso decreased. and the
altimeter un it conve rts the pressure differenc e to altitu de.

The two mai n items used in altimeter unit arc SCC ISA
pressure sensor a nd PIC 16FR77. Specifically. the design
provid es the fo llowing features: saving the reference
pressure. saving the pressure data in 2K EE· PROM. saving
the take-off pressure.
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II. OVERALL BLOCK DIAG RAM OF
ALTIMETER UNIT

Thc alt imeter is a n electronic device that uses a
pressure sensor to detect the air pressure d ifference
between ground a nd in flight altitude . As the rocket rises
up in the ai r space. the air pressure decreases. The alt imeter
records the m aximum altitude attained by detecting the
minimum air pressure measurement a nd also required time
for reaching it's apogee.

Altimeter Unit

PIC 16 10'877
Microcontrollcr

• • Sensor Amp
-g Targe t -e And ADC• ,
E Data "~

§ ~
U " SCC l5 A• •• • Pressure• e• ~-e Sensor'a PIC Basedo

Flight Con trol
Unit Teml"'mlurc Unit- To Fligth Data Di,play and Entry

Fig. I Block diagram of Altimeter Unit

Ill . HARD WARE DESIGN FOR THE SYSTEM
In order to design an alt imeter unit. it should be

divided into seve ral units or modules for its particular task
and saved which first ca n be tcxtcd or Implemented
independently and tha n combine together. Firstly the
separate lists for individ ual modul es should be
implemented .



There are some devices and components used in the
design to implement the unit. There devices used in this
system are: SCC15A pressure Sensor, 16F877
microcontroller, MAX 232, LM324, 4.0 MHz crystal
oscillator, RS 232 cable.

A. SELECTION OF PRESSURE SENSOR
SCC15A Pressure Sensor

The SCC15A functions as a Wheatstone bridge. When
the pressure is applied to the device, the resistors in the
arms of the bridge, changes the resistance as shown in Fig.
2.

The offset and sensitivity calibrations should present
little problem in most applications. They can easily be
corrected for in the amplification circuitry, or connected
digitally if a microprocessor is used in the system.

There are several significant performance features
implemented into this system design. In order to allow for
operation over a wide altitude range (0 - 15,000 ft.), the
system is designed to display barometric pressures ranging
from 30.5 in-Hg. to am minimum of 15.0 in-Hg. The
display will read "low" if the pressure measured is below
30.5 in-Hg. These pressures allow for the system to operate
with the desired resolution in the range from sea-level to
approximately 15,000 ft. Because of the above reason we
choose the SCC15A pressure sensor and its altimeter unit
circuit.

I ~V

Table I
Comparison ofInput Value and Output Values

'"1
A4-

~ max output voltagel max input voltage
~ 55.6
~ 90mV (from data sheet)
~ 1+ Rs/R6 + 2R5/RG

Instrumentation Amplifier Design for Pressure Sensor
Design Requirement:

Ta design amplifier 0 to 5V de output sending to input
air pressure
Gain Requirement (Non Linear):

SOx maximum with 20 kOoutput impedance and 6000
input impedance
Overall Gain

Max. lIP voltage
Gain

v, 0 45mV 70mV 90mV

Vout 0 O.05V 3.5V 5.0V

If R5 ~ R8 ~ 100kO
R6 ~ R7 ~ 100kO
RG~3.7kO

Choose R9~lkO and set RIO ~2.7k0

Note: RIO adjust until You' ~ 5.0V when Viu~ 90 mV

>--+

Vout = output voltage in mV
S = sensitivity in mV/psi
P = pressure In pSI
V os = offset error (the differential Vout when

the applied pressure is zero)
Vb ~ bridge voltage in volts.

B. AMPLIFIER DESIGN
In order to optimize the SCC15A performance over

temperature, a constant current source must be constructed.
A current source of 1.5mA and an operating temperature
range of -40 H C to +80 H C is recommended when using
the SCC15A There were two possible ways to construct a
construct a constant current source. For this design, a
resistor was connected to Vs to achieve a constant current
source.

Since the pressure sensor does not contain and on
board amplifier, an amplifier design was used to maximize
the signaL The intent of the amplification design is to
produce a circuit which does not load the bridge, involves
minimal components and provides maximum performance
at the lowest cost A quad-amplifier chip was used in
conjunction with the SCCl5A pressure sensor to achieve
this.

The resulting differential output voltage, You"~ is easily
shown to be
You' ~ Vb * LRIR (I)

However, since the change in resistance is directly
proportional to the pressure, Vout, can be written as
You' ~ (S * P * V,,) * Vb (2)
\\!here:

Fig. 2 Sensor Bridge Schematic
Source: Sensym.Inc

Fig. 3 Complete Instrumentation Amplifier
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2. SCC I5A gives the -1.0-95 mV output
voltage according 10 input pressure

3. amplifier stage amp lifies the voltage
from sensor to 0.05-5 V output voltage
and applied to the PIC

I I
I ' Ir -- 1\/" ---,, C"o""Nh."A,·",,'."",n -'-''''''

"'m"

ANO

PI<"
" .H77

1

"n"'.." '" "'l<

Design for Pressure Sensor Unit
111e complete schematic diagram for pressure sensor

unit is as shown Fig. 5.
Design Requi rement: To sense the atmospheric pressure
of maximum 15psi and to develop the signal conditioning
circuit for sensor. After achievi ng the sensor signal the
processor operates for the conversion, storage. ca lculating
and then reading again.
I/O pin Assignmen t: ANO is set as the analog input and
PORTB as the output port. But only RBO. RB I and RB2
arc used and other unused pins are set as output port to
consume the low power. Pins CLKIN and CLKOUT are
connected to a"MHz crysta l oscillator.
N O Sample t ime calculation

c. n ;;ATURESOF 161'877 ,\JICROCO.\TROLLER
• High perfor mance RISC CPU
• 20MHz Clock Input-znns instruction Cycle
• 8KX1-1. Work Flash Memory
• 368 X8 bytes RAM, 256 x 8 bytes of

EEPROM data memory modules
• 3 independent timers
• Two capture I compare (CCP). PWM

modules
• SPI and 12C Bus compatible
• 10 bit. up to 8 channel ADC

D. CO.\'f HUIXG PR1';'<";\'lJRH TO AI.11TlJDI~'

The altimeter works on the principle tha i the pressure
within a column of a ir varies in a known way with height.
The mathematical relationship that relates them is:

Z = (R T /gM) l n (po/ p) (3)
where Z is the hei ght difference between the starting height
and the measurement height, R is the gas constant (287,0-1.
Jkg K for air), T is rcmpcrarurc of the air measured in
Kelvin, g is the acceleration due to gmvity (9 .806G5llJ/s~) .

M is the molar mass of the gas (in this case air). Po is the
atmospheric pressure at the starting height and p is the
atmospheric pressu re at the measurement high.

Tat. [~ II
Pressure at Var,..me Atntudcs

Altitude Pressure
(Iixtl (pxi)

0 14 70
500 14 ,4)
1000 )4 ,I X

2000 1367
)000 13 19
4lK)O 12,70
soon 12.2)

10,000 10,10
XO,lK)O OAO)

Fig, 4 A D Conversion

Rs := (I2k + IOk) // 5k :=-I..1 kn
Acquisition Time,
TACQ = Amplifier Setting time + Holding

Capacitor charging Time +
Temperature Coefficie nt

= TAMP+Tc+ TcoFF
=2 ~s+ Tc+ I(Te l1lp-25 HC)(O .05 ~s1 HC)I

Tc =-CHOLP(Rlc+Rss+Rs) In (1I2n" 7)
= 1 1.I ~s

I,', CO\IPU,THS}~\TEHOFAI,n\lF:TI,R UNIT

Alt imeter Circuit Usin ~ PICI6FH 77
The complete system of altimeter unit is as shown in

Fig. I.This circuit. uses the SCC I5A pressure sensor,
PIC16f8 77 and LM32-l-.

Pnn- i din~ feat ures:
I. displays the current a ir-pressure
2. saving of the pressure data in built-in

memory of PIC IGF877
3. saved data can be transferred to a PC

after flight
-I. . PIC Souree in C (PCM PIC C

Compiler by CCS)

Op erational Prmctplcs
I , Sensed the atmospheric pressure by

SCC 15A pressure sensor

•
J

,.
Fig. 5 Comple te Schematic Diagram of Pressure Sensor Unit
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Therefore, TACQ~ 14.35 I"S.
This calculation is based on the following application

system assumptions from datasheet.
CHOLD ~ 120 pF
Conversion Error ~ 1/2 LSB
VDD ~5V

Rss ~ 7kQ (from graph in Fig. 6)
Temperature ~ 50 HC (system max)
VHOLD ~ OV@ time ~ 0

Analog LIP Model

r-- ---- ---- ------ ---- -l

n., !

L__ ------~ l:J(lpr
L.:~kabC

IOflnA

Fig. 6 AiD Conversion Graph
Source: http://www.microchip.com/

AID Conversion Time

Table III
TAD vs. Maximum Device Operating Frequency

Selecting Oscillator
PICI6F877 provides the feature of on-chip RC

oscillator (IntRC mode) running approximately at 4 MHz.
This mode is the least expensive oscillator available. IntRC
mode is used for timing insensitive applications. RS-232 is
not recommended due to the inherent inaccuracies of an
RC oscillator.

Hence, other four different oscillator modes are
considered to choose. These four modes are: LP Low
Power Crystal, XT Crystal! Resonator, HS High Speed
Crystal! Resonator, RC Resistor/ Capacitor.

Choice:
4MHZ crystal oscillator is chosen.

PIC16HT'

ToinrcmnlLogk

Fig. 7 Crystal operation
Source: http://www.microchip.com/

Choose C, ~ Cz ~ 20pF (According to data sheet)

Comm unication Protocol
PICI6F877 has a standard serial (FS232) interface

built in, which permits use of standard protocols to transfer
data at 9600 bits/sec. To set the baud rate in SPBRG (Baud
rate generator) register:
Baud ~F",/(16X+I)

where,

IV. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION
The pressure sensor was tested to know whether the

pressure sensor works properly or not. Then the adjustment
was made with the amplifier as the following procedures:

I. At reference pressure (0 psi for diff, and gage adjust
R4 until the output reads 0.050V.

2. With full pressure applied adjust RIO (span adjust)
until v., reads 5.0V.

3. Repeats steps 1 and 2.
After the testing process, the PCB layout design was

developed and the PCB board was implemented. The
experiment test was conducted.

AID Clock Source TAD Maximumljevice
Frequency

Operation ADCS1:A 1:61"5 Max.
DCSO

2TOSC 00 1:61"5 1.25 MHz

8TOSC 01 1:61"5 5 MHz

32TOSC 10 1:61"5 20 MHz

RC 11 2-61"5

Note I: The RC source has a typical TAD time of 41"s.
Selecting the AID conversion time
TAD = AID conversion time per bit
AID conversion = 11.5 TAD per 1Obit conversion

Since the device frequency is 41v1Hz, the device must
be in SLEEP mode. (According to data sheet). So the
internal RC oscillator is selected as the source of AID
conversion clock. Therefore,
TAD ~ 41"s. (Typing time of RC source According to data
sheet)
AID conversion = 11.5 x 4

~ 461"s. for 10 bit
AID sample time = TACQ + TAD

~ 14.35+46
~ 60.35 us

From data sheet, minimum delay time before
acquisition again ~ 2 TAD ~ 8 us. So, AiD sample time ~

60.35 + 8 ~ 68.35 us
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Then,

Baud Rate
Fosc
X

X

X

~ 9600 ps
~4MHz

~ value in OPBRG

~ 2504
~ 25



Fig. 8 Top VifN.I of Pressure Sensor Circuit

Fig. 9 Bcttom VifN.I of Pressure Sensor Circuit

V. SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION

The software implementation procedure is not outlined
due to the limited size of the paper.

VI. CONCLUSION

The pressure sensor and temperature measurement
module devices are used for rocket and missile applications
and their endurance, dependability and efficiency have
already been tested . This paper has presented some
portions of the tests for reliability of components and they
were found appropriate. The integration of sensor data into
embedded controllers prior to flight computing is a very
latter day concept Previous designs are based on flight
computer data input directly from sensors. The new
concept of using embedded system was tested and found
more adaptable than previous system. The reason being
that complexity of programming and processor run time are
greatly reduced since separate processors are working
simultaneously. The conversion of analog data to digital
data is done separately in contrast to combined operation in
a single processor. Thus embedded technology is most
appropriate for guidanc e tedmology applications.

VII. VII. FURTHER DEVELOP:MENf

In out altimeter unit, we used SCC15A pressure
sensor. It can operate only for 0 to 15 psi pressure range.
We can enhance the altimeter unit for dynamic pressure
sensing and banding time pressure sensing for rocked by
using the pressure sensor, such as MSP4 00, which can
operate for higher-pressure range.
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